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• To recognise the signs, symptoms and causes of 
stress and anxiety

• To take away strategies for helping your child to 
cope better with everyday stress and anxiety

• To understand how to support your child if they 
experience panic attacks

Today we will think about…



Ground Rules 

• Confidentiality 

• No pressure to share anything personal

• Being open-minded and non-judgemental 

• Be kind to yourself 



Stress: 

a state of mental or emotional strain 

or tension resulting from adverse 

or demanding circumstances

“She's obviously under a lot of stress" 

Anxiety: 

a feeling of worry, nervousness, 

or unease about something with 

an uncertain outcome.

“He felt a surge of anxiety" 



Can you think of 
examples of when 
your child has shown 
that they feel stressed 
or anxious? 



Signs / Symptoms

Emotional 
changes

Physical changes

Behavioural
changes

Worrying about real 

or imagined events

Frustration
Withdrawn

Irritable

Crying

Sleep 

difficulty

Tired 

Panic attacks

Tummy 

aches 

Headaches

Fearful

Anxious

Mood swings

Insecure 

/ clingyChanges in 

appetite

Difficulty 

concentrating

Nail biting 



The Spectrum of Stress and Anxiety

Healthy levels Unhealthy levels

70%

70% increase 
in rates of 

anxiety in teens 
over past 25 

years.

• Can use adrenaline to 
help us perform 

• Develop motivation to 
achieve well 

• Enables us to become 
good at specific things 

• Unable to function in daily life 
• Stress hormone (cortisol) 

affects physical health too
• Inability to concentrate and 

problem-solve
• Sleep, diet, motivation can all 

be affected 



If the stress/anxiety affects daily 
living 

• Excessive anxiety and worry most days about many things for 
at least six months

• Difficulty controlling the worry

• Appearance of three of the following six symptoms: 
restlessness, fatigue, irritability, muscle tension, sleep 
disturbance, and difficulty concentrating

• Symptoms not being caused by current stressors from the 
environment, e.g. exams, lockdown, bereavement 



Your child has been home schooled for 3 months and is 
experiencing severe stress about their 11+ exams. They are 
showing these signs through tummy aches and skin rashes.

How would you deal with this situation? 

Scenario



Understanding the Stress/Anxiety Response 

Kids Want to Know 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bKuoH8CkFc&t=1s


Teaching Self-Regulation 

In through the 
nose 

Out through the 
mouth 



Self-regulation = calming ourselves down

1. Recognise when we are starting to feel stressed

2. Name those feelings

3. Employ coping strategies • Ginger-bread activity –

write down how you feel 

when stressed

• Point to face picture that 

represents how you feel



Headspace Video
https://www.headspace.com/mindfulness 
https://www.mindful.org/mindfulness-for-kids/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iN6g2mr0p3Q
https://www.headspace.com/mindfulness
https://www.mindful.org/mindfulness-for-kids/


Pressure of School

Fighting with Siblings 

Feeling bored 

Not sleeping enough 

Stuck indoors

Not able to see 
friends

Routines Quality Time 
with Family 

Self –
Regulation

Playing 
Outside 

Good 
Sleeping 
Habits 

Stress Bucket

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KYC5SsJjx8&ab_channel=Braive


Supportive Conversations 

• How to start a 

conversation with your 

child:

• “Let’s share some things 

that went well today and 

some things that were 

hard, I’ll go first…” 

• “Did anything make you 

smile today?”

• “I noticed you didn’t want 

to play with x, is anything 

on your mind?” 

Some examples of what to 

say during a conversation 

with your child: 

• “Thank you for telling me, 

you are being really brave”

• “I’m here for you, we can 

work through this together”

• “These feelings won’t last 

forever, we can take it one 

day at a time ”



https://www.boingboing.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Resilience-
Framework-family-resilience-2016.pdf

https://www.boingboing.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Resilience-Framework-family-resilience-2016.pdf


Managing this scenario  
Your child has been home schooled for 3 months and is experiencing severe stress 
about their 11+ exams. They are showing these signs through tummy aches and skin 
rashes. 

Holistic Approach 
Gaining 

perspective – our 
journey may not 

always go as 
planned

Use the stress 
bucket to 
identify their 
coping strategies 

Support from 
school in managing 
stressful times 

Developing 
resilience through 

challenges 

Use language to 
instil hope and 
minimise fear

Remind your child that you 
will always be proud of 
them and will always 
support them 

Communicate with 
the school so they 
can support you 
both



Panic Attacks 

Supporting someone during a 
panic attack

• Breathe slowly and deeply 
together

• Sit with them and offer calm 
physical reassurance

• Reassure them that the anxiety 
will pass and that they will be 
okay

• Ask them to think of a safe and 
relaxing place 

• Try using all five senses together

Helping someone understand 
what panic attacks are

• Panic attacks are the body’s 
“flight-freeze-fight” response 
kicking in.

• Panic attacks are harmless, 
although they can feel very 
uncomfortable or scary.

• Panic attacks are brief (typically 
lasting only 10 to 15 minutes)



Parent Workshop Feedback Form

Feedback Forms 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ParentWorkshops/


• Family / Friends

• School

• GP

Websites: 
• Resilient Stories 

• MindED - For Families 

• Action for Children - Parent Support

• Anna Freud - Support for Parents 

Where to get Advice and Support

https://afineparent.com/gift-guides/childrens-books-about-resilience.html
https://www.minded.org.uk/families/index.html#/
https://parents.actionforchildren.org.uk/?_ga=2.69671253.49300871.1606843174-625691204.1606843174
https://www.annafreud.org/parents-and-carers/child-in-mind/


Summary

• We all feel different levels of stress and anxiety and 
these levels can change due to environmental triggers.

• When we have an awareness of our triggers and a bank 
of healthy coping strategies, we can draw on these 
during stressful times.  

• Remind your child they can talk to you and practice 
breathing and mindful techniques, which will act as 
preventative measures. 


